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~£lfCit .JOINT RESOLUTION NO• .:i{_.:?_ .. 
.,;- --r. -,;;,., . :-1-~: /1 -rr.;, 

INTRODUCED BY --~---~~----· 

EY REQUEST OF~HE ENATE TAXATION COMMITTEE 
~ __...,-r 

~ /L~ STf>'t>U.Jf 

RESOLUTION OF THE SENATE AND THE HOUSE OF 

3 

4 

5 A .JOINT 

6 REPRESENTATIVES OF THE STATE OF MONTANA EXPRESSING SUPPORT 

7 FOR MONTANA'S COAL SEVERANCE TAX Ai\0 Ul<i;INo; ALL MOtHANANS TO 

8 SUPPORT AND ENCOURAGE THE EFFORTS OF MONTANA IN THE COURTS 

9 AND IN CONGRESS TO PROTECT MONTANA'S RIGHT TO LEVY THE TAX. 

10 

11 WHEREAS, Montana•s 30% coal severance tax (effective 

12 rate of approximately 22 1/2%) is under attack in the courts 

13 and in Congress; and 

14 WHEREAS, the Mont3na coal seve~ance tax and Its defense 

15 in the courts and in Congress is suppo~ted fully and without 

16 reservation by the Montana Democratic Party and the Montana 

17 Republican Party and by Legislators belonginq to both 

18 parties; and 

19 WHEREASt the support and defense of the Montana coal 

·o severance tax is not a partisan issue or an issue from which 

21 either party should receive any political advantage; and 

22 WHEREAS. the attempts to limit or strike Montana•s coal 

23 severance tax law are unprecedented and constitute a major 

24 interference Nith the riqhts of states to exercise the 

25 general taxing authority qiven to them as 5overeign states; 
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and 

WHEREAS, a court decision declaring the tax or any part 

of the t.ax contrary to the United States Constitution or to 

federal law would place on the courts the impossible burden 

of determining a reasonable level of taxation for severance 

taxes on all mined products, not just coal• and perhaps for 

other taxes levied by sovereign states; and 

WHEREAS 9 any atte•pt by Congress to limit the coal 

severance tax in Montana or Wyoming would establish a 

precedent for limiting the general taxing authority of a 

sovereign statet which could have an enormous effect on the 

already fragile state-federal relationship and could signal 

the end of the exercise of true sovereignty by state 

governments; and 

WHEREASt the effect of the Montana coal severance tax 

on the ultimate electric utility consumer In the Midwest or 

in Texas is a minimal effect of less than 2% (an average of 

3/4 of 1%) of the average electric consumer•s bill• for an 

average of less than l4 a year for each residential 

customer; and 

WHEREAS• Montana•s coal severance tax collections ($75 

million a year) is small by comparison to the severance tax 

collections of other states on oil and gas: Texas--S2 

bill ion; Louisiana--$500 million; Alaska--$4 billion; and 

WHEREAS, when reduced to the best common denominator, 
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the British thermal unit 9 the tax on Montana•s coal compares 

very favorably with the tax on oil: Louisiana oil--16.58 

cents per million Btu•s; Oklahoma oil--12.58 cents per 

million Btu•s; New Mexico oil--10.76 cents per million 

atu•s; Texas oi1--oa.75 cents per million qtu•si and Montana 

coal--09.97 cents per million Btu•s; and 

WHEREAS• Montana and Wyoming do not tax coal in the 

ground with a property tax on an annual basis, as do most 

other coal-producing states, but wait until the coal is 

mined and a specifically defined quantity with a specific 

price can be accurately measured before levying the tax. 

Since this is a one-time tax, it must be higher to 

co•pensate for the many years it was exempt from ordinary 

property taxes; and 

WHEREAS~ the revenues received from the coal severance 

tax are needed to: (1) deal with the impacts to local 

90vernments caused by coal development; (2) build commuter 

roads in the coal development areas; (3) pay for the costs 

of administering the coal-related laws 9 such as the Strip 

and Underground Mine Reclamation Act, the Strip and 

Underground Mine Siting Act~ the Montana Major Facility 

Siting Act, the Clean Air Act of Montana, water quality 

standards, and others; (4) prepare the state economy for the 

economic shock that will accompany the eventual depletion of 

our coal reserves; (5) provide funds to prepare for future 
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and currently unforeseen problems that may result from coal 

development, including potential damaqe to agriculture 

t~rouqh damage to ground water and other items; (6) provide 

for impact assistance and adjustment cost to 1 ocal 

governments and to employees and their families when the 

coal mining terminates in a particular community; (7) deal 

with the many indirect and secondary impacts caused on state 

and local governments and on the people as a result of coal 

development; (81 provide funds for research and 

demonstration of renewable energy resources to prepare for 

the eventual depletion of our ~ossil fuels; and (9) 

compensate our future generations in some small Nay ~or the 

loss of a valuable resource; and 

WHEREAS, the persons prl~arily seeking to restrict or 

limit Montana•s coal severance tax are not the ultimate 

consumers but the large utility companies who will profit 

financially from such restrictions or limitations. 

NOW• THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SENATE AND THE HOUSE 

OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE STATE OF MONTANA: 

That the Legislature of the State of Montana fully and 

without reservation supports the Montana coal severance tax 

and the defense of th.at tax both in the courts and in 

Congress. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Legislature calls upon 

-4-
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1 all Montanans to support Montana's coal severance tax and ~o 

2 help in any way that they can to defend this tax f~om the 

3 present challenges in the courts and in Congress. 

-End-
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c:zi.=,!!CJ JOINT RESOLUTION NOo t:i!2_ 
INnooutEO BY_ ~~~a, ••~=·'----

REQUEST OF TH~ENA~E TAXATION COMMITTEE 

~ ~ ~ Sntt>M.Jr-

REsoLuTioN OF THE SENATE AND THJ' HOUSE Of 

BY 

JOINT A 

REPRESENTATIVES OF THE STATE OF MONTANA EXPRESSING SUPPORT 

FOR MONTANA'S COAL SEVERANCE TAX A~O URGING ALL MONTANANS TO 

SUPPORT AND ENtOURAGE THE EFFORTS OF MONTANA IN THE COURTS 

AND IN CONGRESS TO PROTECT MONTANA'S RIGHT TO LEVY THE TAXo 

WHEREAS, Montana•s 30~ coal severance tax (effective 

rate of approxl•ately 22 1f2t) is under attack In the courts 

and in Congress; and 

WHEREAS, the Montana coal severance tax and its defense 

in the courts and in Congress is supported fully and without 

reservation by the Montana De•ocratic Party and the Montana 

Republican Party and by Legislators belonging to both 

parties; and 

WHEREASo the support and defense of the Montana coal 

severance tax Is not a partisan issue or an issue from which 

either party should receive any political advantage; and 

WHEREAS, the atte~ts to limit or strike Montana's coal 

severance tax law are unprecedented and constitute a major 

interference with the rights of states to exercise the 

general taxing authority qiven to them as sovereign states; 
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and 

WHEREAS, a court decision declaring the tax or any part 

of the tax contrary to the United States Constitution or to 

federal law would place on the courts the l•possible burden 

of deter•1·n1ng a reasonable level of taxation for severance 

taxes on all •lned products, not just coalw and perhaps for 

other taxes levied by sovereign states; and 

WHEREASo any atteapt by Congress to limit the coal 

severance tax In Montana or WyoMing would establish a 

precedent for limiting the general taxing authority of a 

sovereign state, which could have an enoraous effect on the 

already fragile state-federal relationship and could signal 

the end of the exer~tse of true sovereignty by state 

governeents; and 

WHEREAS 9 the effect of the Montana coal severance tax 

on the u1-t1•ate electric utility consu•er in the Midwest or 

in Texas is a mini•al ef~ect of less than 2t (an average of 

3/4 of 1t) of the average electric consu.er•s bill• for an 

average of less than S4 a year for each residential 

customer; and 

WHEREAS• Montana's coal severance tax collections (S75 

million a year) is small by co•parison to the severance tax 

coll~ctlons of other states on oil and gas: Texas--$2 

billion; loulsiana--S500 million; Alaska--S4 billion; and 

WHEREAS• when reduced to the best common denominator• 
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the Rritish ther.•al unit, the tax on Montana's coal compares 

very .f-orab1·y .with the tax on oH: Louisiana oll--16.~ 

cen-ts per 11ill ion Btu•-s; Oklaheaa oi 1--12.58 cents -per 

allllon ..S.tu•s; Hew Mexico oll--10·76 cents per •ill-Jon 

8tu•s; teqs o-11-08.75 cents per •111·1on Btu•s; and Montana 

coal--09.97 cents -per -•-111-lon Btu•s; and 

WHEREAS• Montana and WYOIIi ng do not tax coal in the 

ground w-ith a prQPerty tax on an annual bas _is, as do most 

other coal-producing stateay but walt until the coal is 

mined and a specifically defined quantity with a specific 

pr.i-ee Ciim be accu.rate·ly -.eaau-red before le:vying the t.a:K-• 

Since this is a one-tl.a tax. it must be higher to 

co•pensate for <the many years it was exempt fra. ordina-ry 

property taxes; and 

WHEREAS• the revenues received from the coal severance 

tax are IHHICiood to: ( 1) deal with the i·•pacts to local 

governa~ents caused by coal development-i (2) build co•.wter 

roads in the coal developaent areas; (3) pay for the costs 

of' administering the coal-related laws, &Uch as the Strip 

and Underground Mine Recla.atlon Acto the Strip and 

~,. -~ .~,,\Jn!W"griiUnd ltl~lf\!1 ·Ac~ the Montana Hajor Faci 11 ty 

~2 

23 

2't 

25 

Sit<i'ng Act, 'tiM>- flean · Air Act of ltontana. "ater quality 

standards, and others; (It) prepare the state econo•y for the 

econo•lc shock that will accompany the eventual depletion of' 

our coal reser·ves; (SJ provide funds to prepa.r.e for future 
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and currently unforeseen probleas tha.t may ·result from coal 

develop•ent• inc1.udlng potential daaaqe to ·agric-ulture 

through damage to ground water and other items; (·6) provide 

for impact assistance and adjustment cost to local 

governments and to e~loyees and thei-r 'famll·les when the 

coal min-ing ter•i·nates in a particular community; (7) deal 

with the •any indirect and secondary impacts caused on state 

and local governments and on the people as a result of coal 

devel opaent I (B) provide funds for research and 

cteeonstrat 1 on of renewable energy -resources to .prepa-r-e for 

the eventual depletion of' our fos•il f'uels; and (9) 

c011pensate our future generations In so•e s•all way for the 

loss of a valuable r•source; and 

WHEREAS., the persons pri-•ari1y seeking to restrict or

liait Montana_.s c·oal severance tax are not the ultimate 

consu•ers but the large utility coapanies who will profit 

financially from such restrictions or limitations. 

NDW• THEREFOR£• BE IT RESOLVED BY THE S£NATE AND THE HOUSE 

OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE STATE OF MONTANA: 

That the Legislature of the State of Montana fully and 

without reservation supports the Montana coal severance tax 

and the defense of that tax both in the courts and in 

Congress. 

BE IT FURTHER RESO&.\IEOo that the Legislature calls upon 

-It-
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1 all Montanans to support Montana•s coal severance tax and to 

2 help in any way that they can to defend this tax f~o• the 

3 present challenges In the courts and in Congress. 

-End-

-5-
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Approved by Corrunittee 
on Tax~tion 

SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION NO. 23 

INTROOUCED BY SENATE TAXATJON COMMITTEE 

lOWE, GOOOOVER, TURNAGE, STEPHENS 

SY REQUEST OF THE SENATE TAXATION COMMITTEE 

A JOINT RESOlUTION OF THE SENATE AND THE HOUSE OF 

REPR~SENTATIYES OF THE STATE OF MONTANA EXPRESSING SUPPORT 

FOR MONTANA'S COAL SEVERANCE TAX AND URGING ALL MONTANANS TO 

SUPPORT AND ENCOURAGE THE EFFORTS OF MONTANA IN THE COURTS 

AND IN CONGRESS TO PROTECT MONTANA'S RIGHT TO LEVY THE TAX. 

WHEREAs.,- Montana•s 30':t coal severance tax (effective 

rate of approxi~Jately 22 l/'Zl) is under attack in the cour-ts 

and in Conqress; and 

WHEREAS, the Montana coal severance tax and its defense 

1n the courts and in Congress is supported ful I y and wi t:hout 

reservation by the Montana Deaocratic Party and the Montana 

Republican Party and by Legislators belonginq to both 

pa,.-tiesi and 

WHEREAS, the support and defense of the Montana coal 

5everance tax is not a partisan issue or an issue f~om which 

either party should receive any polit-ical advantage; and 

WHEREAS, the attempts ·to 1 i:•it or strike Montana• s coal 

severance tax Jaw are unprecedented and constitute a •ajar 

interference with the rights of states to exe~cise the 
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general taxing authority given to the• as sovereign states; 

and 

WHEREAS, a court decision declaring the tax or any part 

of the tax cont.rary to the United States tonsti tut-ion o,.- to 

federal law would place on the courts the i•pos&ible burden 

of deterMining a reasonable level of taxation for severance 

taxes on all •ined products, not just ·coal, and pe~hap~ for 

other taxes levied by sovereign states; and 

WHEREAS, any attempt by Congress to liMit--the coal 

severance tax in Montana or Wyoming would _establish a 

precedent for li•iting the general taxing authority of a 

sovere1qn state, which could have an enor~us effect on the 

already fragile state-£edera1 relat&onsflip and could signal 

the end of the exercise of true 5overeignty by state 

gov~rn.entst and 

WHEREAS. the effect of the Montana coal severance tax 

on the ultimate electric utility consumer in t.he· Midwest or 

in Texas is a minimal ·effect of- less than 2% (an aver01ge of 

3/4 of 1%) of the average electric consuaer•s biJJ, for an 

average of Jess than 14 a year for each residential 

customer; and 

WHEREAS• Hontana 1 s coal severa-nce tax collections (S7'5 

million a year) is small by comp&rison to the severance t~x 

collections of other states on oi 1 and gas: Texas-$2 

billion; Louisiana--1500 mi11ion; Alaska--s~ billion; and 

SECOND PRI~<TIN;; 

-2- S.IR 23 
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WHEREAS, when reduced to the be~t COMMOn deno.inatort 

the 8,- it. ish ther•al unit. .. the tax on Montana• s coal ·co~~~par"es 

very favorably with the tax on ojl: louisiana oil--16.58 

cents per Million Btu•s; Oklaho•a oil--12.58 cents per 

•&Ilion 8t.u•s; Ne~ Mexico oil--10.76 cents per •i,lion 

Btu•s; Texas oit--08.75 cents per Million St.u•s; and Montana 

coa1--oq.97 cents per •illion Bt.u•s; and 

W~EREASt Montana and Wyo•ing do not tax coal in the 

ground with a property tax on an annual basis, as do aost 

other coal-producing states. but wait until the coal is 

fllined o:Jnd a specifica1Jr defined quantity with a specific 

price can be accurately measured before levying the tax. 

Since this is a one-tiae tax, it. sust be higher to 

compensate for the many years it was e~eMpt froa ordinary 

p~operty taxesi ana 

WHEREAS, the revenues received fr~• the coal severance 

tax are needed to: Ill deal "ith the impacts to local 

(Z) build co~uter governaents caused by coal development; 

roads in the coal developaent areas; (3) pay for the costs 

of administering the coal-related lawsw such as the Strip 

and Under ground Mine 

Underground Mine Siting 

Siting Act, the Clean 

Reclamation Actw the Strip and 

Act. the Montana Major Facility 

Air Act of "ontana 9 water quality 

standards, and others; C4) prepare the state econo•y for the 

econo•ic shock that will acca.pany the eventual depletion of 

-3- S.JR 23 
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our coal reserves; (5J provide funds to prepare for future 

and currently unforeseen proble•s that •ay result from coal 

development, including potential daMage to ag~iculture 

through damage to ground water and othe~ ite•s; t6l provide 

for i•pact assistance and adjust:Btent: cost to loc:at 

govern~nt:s and to employees and their families when the 

coal minjng ter•inates in a particular co•~nityi (7) deal 

with the .any i~irect: and secondary iqpacts caused on state 

and local qovernMent:s and on the people as a result of coal 

provide funds for research and development:; 

deMonstration 

(8) 

of renewable energy resources to prepare for 

the eventual depletion of our fossil fuels; Sft8 I 9J 

compensate our future generations in so~ s.atl way for the 

loss of a voluabla resource; and i!Ql __ !Q__EOUCATE OUR 

Q:!.!bOREII.t__!!!_ru/ill__!!Q!Qll_ AND TO PAY ORDINARY CO_STS OF 

Jl!!Y);J!NMENT AIIO OTHER LEGITIMATE GOVERNMENT IIEEOSj AND 

WHEREAS11 the persons pr i-.at"i ty seeking to restrict or 

1 i llli t Montana•'S coat severance tax are not. the ult:iJN~te 

consu11ers but the larqe ut-ility coepanies who will profit 

financially fro• such ~estrictions or li•itations. 

NOW• THEREFORE• BE IT RESOLVED 8Y THE SENATE AND THE HOUSE 

OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE STATE OF MONTANA: 

That the Legislature of the State of Montana fully and 

without re-servation --supports. 1:.he Montana co-al severance t.ax 

_,_ 
S.JR Z l 
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and the defen5e of t.hat tax both in the cour-ts and in 

Z Conqres.s. 

3 BE JT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Legi·sla-t.ure calls upon 

4 all Montanans to support Hontana•s coal severance tax and t.o 

S help in any way that they can to defend this tax from the 

6 p~esent challenges in the courts and in Congress. 

-End-

-5- SJR 2l 
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SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION NO. 23 

INTRODUCED BY SENATE TAXATION COMMITTEE 

lOWE• GOOOOVER. TURNAGE• STEPHENS 

8Y REQUEST OF THE SENATE TAXATION COMMITTEE 

A JOINT RESOlUTION OF THE SENATE AND THE HOUSE OF 

REPRESENTATIVES OF THE STATE OF MONTANA EXPRESSING SUPPORT 

FOR MONTANA'S COAl SEVERANCE TAX AND URGING All MONTANANS TO 

SUPPORT AND ENCOURAGE THE EFFORTS OF MONTANA IN THE COURTS 

AND IN CONGRESS TO PROTECT MONTANA'S RIGHT TO lEVY THE TAX. 

WHEREAS, Montana•s 30% coal se~erance tax (effective 

rate of approxi•a~ely 22 liZ*) is under attack in the courts 

and in Congress; and 

WHEREAS• the Montana coal severance tax and its defenSe 

in the courts and in Congress is supported fully and without 

reservatlon by the Montana Oe.ocratic Par~-y and the Montana 

Republican Party and by legislators belonging to both 

parties; and 

WHEREAS, the support and defense of the Montana coal 

severance tax is not a partisan issue or an issue from which 

either party should receive any political advantage; and 

WHEREAS, the attempts to li•it or strike Montana's coal 

severance tax law are unprecedented and con~titute a major 

interference with the rights of states to exe~cise the 
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general taxing authority given to them as sovereign states; 

and 

WHEREAS, a court decision declaring the tine or any part: 

of the tax contrary to the United States Cons:ti tution or to 

federal law Mould place on the courts the i~possible burden 

of deter•ining a reasonable level of taxation for severance 

taxes on all •ined product$• not just ·coa•• and perhaps for 

other taxes levied by sovereign states; and 

WHEREAS • any attempt by Cong~es.s to- 1 iwit the coal 

severance tax in Montana or Wyo•ing NOUld e-Stablish a 

precedent for li•itlng the general taxing authority of a 

sovereign state. which could have an enor~s effect on the 

alr~ady fragile state-federal relationship and could signal 

the end of the exercise of true ~overeigntv by state 

governRents; and 

WHEREAS, the effect of t-he Montana coat S'everance t-ax 

on the ultimate elect-ric utility consumer in tt'te' Midwest or 

in Texas is a Minimal ·effect. of less than 22;. (an aver.age of 

3/lt of ltit of the average e_lectric consu.er•s bill .. for an 

average of Jess than ~~ a year for each residential 

customer; and 

WHEREAS, Hontana•s coal severanc~ tax collections (S75 

million a year) is 5mall by comparison to the severance t~x 

collections of other states on oil and 9as: Texas--$2 

billion; Louisiana--S500 Million; A1aska--S4 billion; and 

-2- SJR 23 
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WHEREAS- when reduced to the best com~n aeno.inator. 

the British ther•a1 uni~• the tax on Montana's coal co•pares 

very favorably with the tax on oi 1: Louisiana otl--1&·58 

cents per million Btu•s; OklahoMa oil--12·58 cents per 

aillion Btu's; ~ew Nexico oil--10.76 cents per •i11ion 

8tu•s; Texas oil--08.75 cents per million Stu•s; and Montana 

coal--09.97 cents p@' •ill ion Btu's; and 

WHEREAS • Montana and WyoMing do not taJI: coal -in the 

9round wtth a property ~ax on an annual basis 9 as do most 

other coal-producing states.. but wait untl 1 the coal is 

mined and a specificallp defined quantity with a specific 

price can be accurately measured before levying the tax. 

Since this. is a one-ti-e tax. it. IDUst be higher to 

co•pensate for the ~y years it was e•empt fro• o~dinar, 

property taxesi and 

WHEREAS, the revenues ~eceived from the coal severance 

tax are needed to: (1) deal "With the i"'pacts. to local 

governaents caused by coal developMent; (2) build commuter 

roads in the coal developMent areas: (3) pay for the costs 

of adainistering the coal-related laws. such ... the Strip 

and under ground Mine Reclamation Act, the Strip and 

underground Mine Siting Act.,. the Montana Major Facility 

Siting Act, the Clean Air Act of Montana. wa~er quality 

standards. and others; (It) prepare the state econotny for the 

econoMic shock that will accompany the eventual depletion of 

-3- S.IR 23 
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our coal reserves; (5) provide funds to prepare for future 

and currently unforeseen probleMs ~hat May result from coal 

developMent• including potential da•age to agr icu 1 ture 

through damage to ground water and other iteMSi C6) provide 

for impact assistance and adjustment cost tO local 

governments and to employees and their families when the 

coal Mining terminates in a pal"tic.ular COitMJnity; (7) deal 

with the .any indirect and secondary impacts caused on state 

and local govern~nents and on t.he people as a resutt of coal 

development; (8) provide funds for research and 

de•onstration of renewable energy reso~rces to prepare for 

the eventual depletion of our fossil fuels; ""e (9) 

compensate our future generations in soae sea11 way for the 

loss of a valuable resource; and i!Q!__!Q__EOUCATE OUR 

j;HibORE!!o TO BUILD RDADS.!_-M!!L_!D P4Y ORDINARY COS!S OF 

§OV€~NT AN!LQ!t!f! Lifi!!!IIATE GOVERNMENT NeEDS; AND 

WHEREAS, the persons pri.arily seeking to restrict or 

limit Montana's coat severance tax are not cha ultiaate 

consu.ars but the Jar9e utility co~anies who will profit 

financially froM ~uch restrictions or limitations. 

NOW, THEREFOREo BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SENATE AND 7HE HOUSE 

OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE STATE OF MONTANA: 

That the Legislature of the State of Montana fully and 

without reservat.ion ·supports the Montana coal severance t.ax 
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and the defense of that tax bot.h in the cour.t:s. and in 

2 Congress. 

3 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVEOt that the legislature calls upon 

4 all Montanans to support Montana•s coal severance tax and to 

5 help in any way that they can to defend thi~ tax f~om the 

6 present challenges in the courts and in Congress. 

-End-
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